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I BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Introduction

The infusion of career educationconcepts into the school setting

hasbrought about a close examination and description of the implementa-

tion and operational procedures relating to career education programs.

From the beginning, Sidney P. Marland, Jr. called upon educators to syn-

thesize the rather vague concept of career education. Thus, empirical

observation coupled with formal research evidence led to broad defini-

tions of. career education while concommitently related themes, objec-

tives, and activities were being formulated. Still, the actual intro-

duttion of career education ideas into established school procedures

required the exploration of existing program elements in order to deter-

mine how these elements might facilitate achieving career education

. goals. In other words, it. was found that the ways individual schools

,could best utilize their available reurces and program factors to

implement a systematic and cohesive career eucation program needed'

exploring. This report describes a variety of cooperative activities

that result in thq implementation of such programs.

School- Resources and Program Factors

Although individual schools often have divergent_ characteristics'.

and contrasting needs and interests, all schools have similar resources:

students and parents, instructors, counselors, administrators, support
. 9
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staff, the business-industry-labor community, and the general community;

also, facilities, equipment, and materials. tollectively, these re-

sources form an essential set of action ingredients needed by schools to

maintein and expand their educational program..

To complement these'resources, schools have at their disposal at

least six program'factors used to organize and structure their program:

administrative systems, personnel development processes, guidance compo-

nents, curriculum strategies, instructional approaches, and the educa,

tional needs and concerns of the community they serve. z

In order to initiate and sustain.the career education thrust; the

school must unite and put to use its accessible resources and its net-

.work of program factors. The occurrence of tooperatve activities with-

in the school setting would greatly facilitate this required unified

action:

n

Cooperative Activities

Cooperative activities may be defined as the helpfurrelations, ac-

tions, and pursuits carried on between school resources and program fac-

tors which are aimed at the accomplishment of a common purpose or goal.
.

(--
The interrelationships resulting from cooperative attAvities may direct-

.

0

ly affect the-growth and development of a .program of career education.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is is follows:

2



1. To develop a conceptual model describing cooperative activi-

ties within the school setting.

2. To identify promising practices using cooperative activities

to enhance the implementation of career education.

3. To make recommendations regarding the'incorporation of the re-

sults of (1) and (2) into the development of a media presenta-,

tion to be used for career education inservice training pro-

grams.

Description of the Procedures

. -

The, process of compiling information about cooperative activities

which affect career education pr:ograms involved the following:-

1.% An advisory committee was set up comp sed of personnel from

the Center for Action and Study in Education (CASE): The CASE

Advisory Committee (Appendix A) and members of the research

team (the authors of this study) generated a list.of program

factors (Appendix B) to be used in directing the research-in-

quiry.

2. The research team constructed two types of survey interview

schedules (Appendix C):

a. The Principal Informant Telephone Interview.

b. The Systematic Exploratory Interview.

3. The California Career Education Task Force provided the names

of six career education demonstration sites located in

3



Southern California (Appendix '.1))' whose staff might agree to

participate in thA study. Letters of inquiry (Appendix E)

were sent to the appropriate site directors and district su-

perintendents. Both' 'the name of a contact person and approval

to use the six sites were requested (Appendix F) and obtained.

'4. Each demonstration Site contact person was interviewed using

The Principal Informant Telephone InterviewifthuS explaining

both the purpose of the study and Confirming the informant's

understanding of his/her site's role in the research. 0n-site

visitation was discussed and a date' was set fora meeting. 'A

tentative schedule for identifying and interviewing secondary,
informants such as teachers, counselors, students, and .commu-

nity members was developed.

5. On-site surveys were conducted as the primary means' of identi

fying cooperative activities. Here; The Systematic'Explora-

tory Interview served as the main data-gathering instrument,

,and both. the principal informant and many secondary informants'

.

were surveyed-Osing a systematic exploratory interview tech-

nique (Appendix G). Responses to interview questions in iden-

tifying the cooperative activities taking Rlace among the var-

ious school resources wereocategoriied'by using program fat-
.

tors.

6. The information obtained from the pn-site visitations was

screened and edited for publication.

10



II COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES CONCEPTUAL MODEL

Scope of the Model

Since one of.the missions ofthe California Career Education Task

Force is to assist local school personnel in the development of a career'

education program, the Task Force fundecrseveral mini-research projectS

designed to obtain objective informatiOn from the field which could 1A-

er be disseminated by the Task FOrce.. The preSent study will fotus pri-
marily on one aspect of the implementation of career education:. the

modification of'existing structure to bring'ahout program implementa-

tion. Specifically, the study seeks to uncover promising.practices in

cooperative activities that educators have ;initiated 'which,complemgt,
.

supplement, or supplant the strpcture, process, .nd conqpi of the ex-
.

isting system.

It is self-evident that survival'of an innovation is one measure of

it success. Career edugatioh; like:many other innovative programs,

will be measured by that 'criterion.: The. Identification and description
, -

of cooperative activities in this study are therefore designed to facil-

itate educ4tors' p16ns for andimplementotion of career education and

thus ensure its survival.

In order to examine the concept of'coonerative activities, the

description of these activities and their related interactions which

follow below will emphasize an illustrative rather than a comprehensive

focus.

0
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The Model

Intradiscipliflary Activities
(i.e., activities within a branch of knoWlgdge dr learning that'occur in

'

a single institution)

1 Interactions between the-individual instructor and hWher

subject matter or course content.

2. Interactions between individual instructors, between an in=

structor and a group of instructors, or between groups of in-

structors who teach, the same subject matter or course content...

Interdisciplinary Activities .

(i.e., activities between or among branches of knowledge or learning
that occur in a single institution)

1. Interactions between individual instructors, between an in-

structor and a group of, instructors, or between groups of in-

structors from differing subject matttrorcourse content

areas.
4

2. Interactions between different levels of edueators,'e.g., in-

structors, counselors, admiistrators, school staff.

Multidisciplinary Activities
(i.e., activities among a combination of,many branches of knowledge and
learning and not limited to one institution)

1. Interactions between different levels of educators engaged in

intradistrict and interdlstrict activities.

2... Interactions between different levels of edUcators and 'ti.i-

dents,parents, the business-industry-labor community, and the

gdner*al public.

12
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III PROMISING PRACTICES WHICH USE COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES

Rationale

As schools concern thems6lves more systematically with implementa-
,

on and ope;-ational procedures relating to career education and with .

the strategies necessary to achieve career education, it becomes vital'

that a base of evidence for reference be established. Observation and

description of promising practices occurring in schools that have career

education picsgrains in operation will Contribute to such a base. Section.

III is directed toward describing practices, 'strategies, and consider-

ations observed in existing career education demonstration sites.

Selection'Criterie

Criteria 'or selection Of promiging practices for'ihis study are as

follows:

1. The practice must be observable in school settings where ca-
,

reer edpcation,objectives are presently beihg met.

2. The practice must be fully operational or previously imple-,

mented, i.e., not in the process of emerging.

3. The practice must have been implemented by utilizing the

available school resources and program factors.

4. The practice must be usable for stimulating the development of

future programs.

71
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Limitations

The limitations to these promising practices are as follows:

/
1. . The practices selected to illustrate cooperative activities

may not be applicable to all -school settings and therefore may

need modification in order to fit a school's needs.

4 2. Some of the promising practices described in this section rep-

.resent a combination of similar activities occurring in two or

more demonstration sites and were selected to provide ade-
,

quate illustration. Thus the potential for implementing these

vractices, as"-d0Cribed here, may be affecte)111

3. The intensity and scope of cooperative activities is effected

Format .

by the maturity of the total school system.

The promising practices in:thi ilbn are described using the fol-

lowing fo-mat:

Description of the-Practice t,*

(i.e., an account of a practice 'in which Cooperation occurs)

Strategies for Implementation _

(i.e., a report on interactions, occurring as part of the implementation
process for each practice)

Considerations Affecting Implementation
(i.e., a list of factor's that should be taken in Olaccount'when planning
strategies for implementing a practice)

1
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Practice One: Curriculum Legalization

Description of the Practice

Curriculum legal ization .is designed as a means of infusing career

education into the regular 'curriculum- by allowing the individual in-
.

structor to see the relatio-nship and relevance of -his/her existing

course content and performance objectives to career application. This

practite opens up an approach which emphasizes building bridges between

the instructor's subject matter objectives and the career education ob-

j4ctiyeS applicable to his /her curriculum: Thus, instructors_ are able'

to develop career information on related occupations, career preparation,

edutation requirements for various occupations, the labor market, and

occupational tasks that relate to their particular subject matter.

The uniqueness of this practice' lies in the process' of legalization

that occurs in conjunction with the infusion of career education. After

individual instructors develop course outlines including career educa-

tion objectives, 'these outlines are combined at the district level, to

"produce a district model which reflects accurately the performance bb-

jectives instructors are teaching. This curriculum model is the 'dis-

trict's formal statement of Intended instructional outcomes for all dis-

ciplines., Thus, Career education is "legalized",because it is being

made a' part of the official district curriculum statement.-

Strategies for Implementation,

1. Inseevice training for all administrators, instructors, and

counselors, eMphas.izes career education teaching techniques,

9
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development of curriculum, demonstration of how career educa-

tiOn curriculum deals with employment-in,the world of work,

and guidance techniques for helping students see the applica-

tion of the skills they learn in, schoo to the work world.

The principal methods used. for inservice training are work-

shops, demonstrations, and group discussions which focus on

interaction among the varied participants.

2. Starter kits developed by the district staff provide instruc-

tors with a number sof career education objectifies (150 to 300)

which state student outcomes and suggest activities for achiev-

ing the objectives. The kits serve to stimulate and facili-

tate the interaction between the instructor and his/her course

content or subject, matter.

3. Task force leaders- are selected from each school in the dis-

trict and serve as heads of cadre groups of educators from a

variety of disciplines. These cadreNgroups are composed of

instructors who are knowledgeable ab ut methods of infusing

career education into existing course outlines and classroom

activities, and they also serve as resource per5ons for othe'r

instructors. Task forceleaders are communication links be-

tween the cadre groups and the district staff. In additton,

they provide leadership for interdisciplinary career education

activities.

4. Curriculum study groups for each discipline taught within the

'
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school review cours0 outlines and objectives (including career

education objectivie1s) developed:bY individual instructors.

This interdisciplinary activity leads -po the referral of final,

approved course outlines to a Curriculum Development Advisory

Board (CDAB) the district level which also reviews these

materials and ultimately compiles them into a district curric-

ulum model. The CDAB is composed of principals-, instructors,

and counseIorsrbm all levels as well as district personnel

whose multidisciplinary actions result in a district commit-

ment to career education.

Considerations Affecting Implementation

1. Inservice training in career edupation.for admin strators, in:

structors, and counselors should be an ongoing

limited to curriculum development.

Staff incentives such as additional wages ,or

ram not

ase time may

be desirable when a considerable amount of xt a work is re-

quired of task force leaders, cadre groups c rrtculum 'study

groups, or CDAB members. -

3. Attitudes may be improved if instructors an be helped to see

that they have previously implemented many 9f the objectives

clatsified as career related.

1.7



Practice Two: Communications

Description of the Practice

During the planning stages and afte'r career education has been ini-

tially infused into thl reguldr curriculum, it is essential that a com7:

munication system be established th'at will open and keep open the chan-

nels of understanding among school and community personnel. This prac-

tice consists of information networks and services that serve to make .

all participants current and well7informed.

The dissemination of career education informatiOn constitutes a

communication network which may operate in one of the following ways:

1. Community information. meetings in which career education pro-

ject leaders describe to community, representatives the ongoing

program as well as plans for future expansion.

2. A career education newsletter distributed among instructors,

counselors, administrdtors, and school staff, describing activ-

ities that are occurring, plans for future'events, available

resources, and special ideas for improvement of programs.

This publication cap also be distributed' among parents and the

communityLat-large.

3. Special interest items concerning career education are pub-

lished in local newspapers and broadcast on radio and televi-

sion.

Strategies forimplementation

1.. This practice utilizes personnel responsible for the

13
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coordination,'collection., and selection of appropriate chan-

nels of communication (media selection), and for the dissemi-

nation of career education information related to the school'

setting.

,COINiderations'Affecting Implementation

q 14

1. Where communication networks already' exist,.it may be desir-
,

able to utilize these networks rather than to create new. ones.

Not only does this method avoid the unnecessary expense of

duplication but it takes' advantage of an already established

audience.

2. Care should be taken that formal communication networks do not

eliminate nor over-shadow informal chapnels through which in-
)

formation may be reliably disseminated, such as simple face-

to-face conversations.

fto
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'Practice Three! C unity Resources

Description of the Practice

This practice decribes two types of resource brochures developed

"implement-

ing

make the community Tore accessible to instructors who are implement-
,

ing a community-baselcareer education program. The,first brochure con-
,

tains a directory of empl6yers and 'the services they can provide such as

--

speakers, media presentations, on-site visitations, individual counsel-
.

ing to students, and studen, \ observation in the employer's place of

I . ,1
business. All services are-further delineated by occupational classifi-

, .

cation'including agriculture business; creative arts, engineering,

health, manufacturing, merchandising, office;4cience, services, trade

,and technical, and others.

i

The second brochure serves as a tour guide to community resources

, -

for\the specific purpoge of student visitations. In addition to a list

4% .. ..,
; -.

of businesses /industries, this.bhchure contains,an outline,af proce-
,,,

_ .- .

.da.es for instructors to follow, en making arrangements for a- tour and

for planning with students what is to happen during/the tour. I also

provides the field trip sample forms which the school' dist ict re-

quires instructors to,fill out when planning-such a trig! Community

.resources are listed by career clusters, and the following information

is specified for each resource: location, contact person, reservations

requ.ired, days to visit, hours to visit,, time needed for tour, classroom

speaker contact, conference phone call, description of tour, maximum

.site f grourpermitted,Arade level, guide needed, special instructions,

6 15
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I restroom facilities, lunch facilities, and any Oditioei nal information.

Strategies for Implementation

1. A committee composed ',educators andrepresentatives of

busindss-industry-labor is formed Who assume the responsibil-

ity to develop a plan for obtaining the necessary information.

This interdisciplinary activity can result in the prdduction

of a questionnaire which is subsequently sent to business,in-

dustry, and professional organizations whose cooperation and

assistance is requested.

2. The affirmative responses to the questionnaire are Compiled

o
into the published brochure directory.

3, Dissemination is facilitated by,a description of the brochure
0 y

and its use during an inservice or staff meeting.

a

Considerations Affecting Implementation

hen utilizing community re-

in being courteous guests or

ask appropriate questions.

community should

rain from making undue

1.

2.

. ,

Part of the instructor's task
,

sources is to assist students

hosts and in preparing them to

The generosity the business-industry-labor

not be abused. structors'should

16,

requests or overusing a resource.

21
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Practice Four: instructors Handbook

Description of the Practice

Descriptive anecdotal records of career education classroom activ-

ities are written, by individual instructors and compiled into a manage-

able handbook. The descriptions, not to exceed one page in length, can,

be in narrative or outline form and should include the following ele-

.ments: the instructor's name, the activity or concept that was used,

the cooperativvinterrelationhips-involved, the implementation proce-

dure, the resources and materialS utilized, and a report of the activ-

itys outcome.

Copies of the handbook are distributed to all instructors, thus

becoming a 'resource to which instructors can refer when searching for

ideas to implement career education in their classrooms. IA addition,

the handbook provides an overview of the total'iristitutional career edu-

cation prograM describing actual operational activities' rather than mere

conceptual, models of intended outcomes.

Strategies for Implementation

1. Prior to inservice training sessions, prepare instructors by

encouraging them to recall career education activities that
v-

aye been successfully implemented by them-in their classrooms.

2. Hold an inservice .training session during which trio or three

instructors give verbal descriptions of such activities.

Other participating instructors are then asked to write their

own career education experientes in any one of the acceptable

.44
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formats. Allow adequate time to permit every partiCipant to

complete at least one such description. Inform the instruc-

tors
e

th
a
t all activity experiences contributed by them will, be

compiled into a haddbook, and that these experiences will

serve as a resource to which others will refer,

3. All Contributions are then to be typed, edited, replicated,

and assembled into a handbook. This handbook is then distri-

buted to all school personnel.

Considerations Affecting Implementation

18

1. Career education must have been infused in o the regular cur.-

riculum well in advance Of the inservice training session so

that all instructors have had time to experiment with several

activities and have been enabled to evaluate each activity's

effectiveness.

2. The.success of this interdisciplinary activity depends on the

degree of motivation with which the individual instructors

have been infused. It is, therefore, up to the personnel con-

ducting the .inservice training session to generate the amount

of enthusiasm that will motivate all participating instructors.

( 2p
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Practice Five: Career Guidance Centers

Description of-the Practice

Career guidance .centers constitute a primary factor in the-guidance

-component of career education in elementary, intermediate, secondary,

. and post-secondary schools. These centers provide instructors, counsel-

. ors, and administrators with career 'education curriculum materials.

Furthermore, t4ey affora students the opportunit :,to become aware of
1

available career planning'information about both education and work;

to explore and investigate careers and to make career choices based upon

their interests, abilities, and the opportunit4es that are or will be

waiting; to become aware of 'career clusters" and the job opportunities

within each cluster; to plan realistic educational programs that will

prepare them to enter theiZworld of work with developed skills, knowledge,

and experience.

The use of guidance centers can be either part of the regular stud*

program'or be a student option. However, all students are to be encour-

aged to take advantage of the centers' resources in order to increase

their awareness of the world of work. rr

Career guidance centers contain information about self, information

on occupational choices available, and information on occupational prep-

aration. This information is presented in many forms including books,

brochures, and pamphlets; filmstrips and videotape productiong; tape-

recorded interviews, guest speakers from various occupationt,,and con-

ference phones; and field trips to actual job sites.

19
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Strategies for Implementation

1. Location of adequate space that can be established as a career

guidance center is the major strategy-in developing this prac-

tice. There are a number of ways this can be accomplishedco-

operatively: an existing room within .0 school may be remod-

eled to accomodate the special needs of a guidance center,

i.e., shelves added, carpet installed, audio-visual equipment

purchased, electrical outlets installed, etc.. If there are

20

no empty rooms within a school, a cornier of a library-may be

sectioned off. A multidiscipinary_epoach may also be used

in which 'several schooWWithin a district combine efforts to

furnish a centrally located guidance center °and/or a mobile

center that can be shared during the school year.

2. Selection of a competent guidance center technician is essen-

tial to a smoothly running center. This technician gathers,

organizes, and up-dates information of all types including de-

scriptive materials, films, community resources, and guest

speakers. He/she acts as a resource consultant to the coun-

seling staff, assists students where needed, aids instructors

with career education activities while encouraging them to make

use of the center, and makes presentations to community mem-

o bers. These activities are all examples of interdisciplinary

cooperation among school staff, students; and the community.

In some settings, the technician serves also as a fd117ttme

at.

25
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career counselor who'acts as a *liaison agent with counselors,
o

instructors; and parents while providing vocational guidante

to individual students. -

.3. In order to get extensive mileage out of a center, counselors,

instructors, and the tenter technician compose'a profile card

on each student who uses the tenter. Profile cards contain

such information as the student's present status, interests',

aptitudes, strengths and weaknesses, work experience, test re-

sults, career choices, his/her plans after .graduation, and the

counselor's recommendations. At the secondary. level, the.re-

. sults of the profile card are used as the basis for a home

counseling session in .which the counselor, the student, and

-his/her parents assess career plans and options available to

the student.

Considerations Affectin Im lementati n
O

1. The implementation of-a care r guidance center requires the to-

talicommitment of.school ou elors to the infusion of a tareer

education program. Without t is commitment, the guidance com-

Indent of-the center will not thrive.

2. - Staff_inserVice should be planned for early in the school year

- in order to prdvide:instru.Ctors with an awareness of the bene-

fits derived from utilizing a career guidance center: This in-

service should inclyde sufficient time foreach instructor to

familiarize him/herself with all guidance center services..

21
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Practice Six: Careers Fair

Description of the Practice
. '

A community/school,sponsored Careers Fair is designed to produce,

.awareness of- educational and job opportunities for students of all ages.

.Much Of today's career education literature atielnpls) to define a possi-
.

ble range of careers from which the student can choose the careerfor

which he wants to prepare. However, more direct exposure tb occupa-

tional information in the form of exhibits by schools, colleges, re-

gional occupational programs', business,-in'dustry-labor, and by government

services can provide a numberof but-comes, Some examples follow:

1. Students and adults are en ouraged to think about pre'ent and

future employment opportu ities.

2. Further interest is cultivated in the enrollment of students

in programs designed to prepare them for the working world.

3. The general public-is provided an opportunity to'become aware

of the wide variety of vocational and career education pi-o-

grams available to both youth and adults.

4. The buslness-industry-labor community is encouraged to become

more closely involved with educators in order to ensure better

mutual understanding of the structure and nature of the work

world. This involvement will help explainto students the ed-,

ucational and,occUpational"preparation required for entrance

into .5 career in bus'iness, industry, or labor.

. 5. EducatorNInd students are made -to realize that career

23
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Planning can become an informtional, experiential, and deci-

sion Mak-in process which serves as a way_of preparing for

Change.

Educators and people in the community gain, an understanding. of

their oWn'unique resources as they relate them to-career educa-

.

Strategies foRmplementation,

'A group of concerned educators from. several school districts,

whO realize that many students and adults are riot cognizant of

the vast Selectionof occupational opportunities available to

them, i ni tiate,,a response to 'reinedy. the Situation. by outlining

steps to facilitate the'processes and -Programs .needed in plan-

ning a Careers- Fair.

The educators' main thrust in'initiating es,,q4pocesses and
- 0

prOgraMs- is fhe formation of -a- career education leadership

council 'Composed, of representatives. frOm education, bmaness-

indusfryllgr, gOverhment services, and the.community-at-

large. The Multidisciplinary activities of this council will

result in the organization:and execution of .a Careers Fair

the encompasses all faCets. of both education and.the work

worl d .

As ,a means of creating an awareness of the availability of

jobs within a single .octupational field, exhibitS are set up

base4lon-the concept of career clusters. ExaMples of possible
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major exhibit' areas are:

a. Industry

.b. Public Service

c. Personnel-and.Product Services

61. Arts

4, Wide-spread disemination of the information- contained in the

exhibits is achieved by bbsing groups of students to the site

of the Careers Fair. The strategy of exposing large numbers

of people to the Information has the effect of group counsel-'

ing-

ConsjderationsAffecting Implementation

1. Due to its complexity and far - reaching: effects, the plannin

for a Careers Fair: is a multidisciplinary activity which can

involve educators from several districts"- Such an undertaking.

,is generally too vast to be haridled adequately byia single in-
,

stitution or even a single district of limited size and re-

sources.

2. Financing a Careers Fair should be a cooperative effort on the

part of all districts involved in the planning, reinforced by

cohtributions froM business, industry, labor, and the general

community.

3. The Fair should operate during a "season and on the dayS and at

,the times--,which will encourage maximum attendance by a major-:

ity of ,,the peoplh 'living, studying, working within'the

2.5
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vicinity.

There should be no admission change.

po,
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Practice Seven: Mini - Societies

Description of the Practice

Children in K-8 schools are.. given the opportunity to experience

life in a consumer world by participating in mini-societies. Each mini-
.

society is organized in a way that is appropriate to the individual

classroom,'e.g., one classroom may utilize existing class officers while

another may hold elections for a-city government consisting of a mayor,

a city council, a treasurer, and judiciaries. Businesses are estab-=
.

lished in each "town," and students learn how to apply for a job, to

fill out applications, and to be inteviewed. Contracts are made with

the business "owners" of a real estate firm, a drinking faucet company,

pa pencil sharpener service, an arts,,and crafts business, a light and

power company, a custodial services business, and various other school-

related businesses such as paper graders, a supplier of classroqm mate-
,

rials, a sign service company, the "town" newspaper, a tutoring service

company, and a bank. Money management, checking- account use, credit

use, and consumer buying are all integral parts of a mini-society pro-
,

gram.

This program provides a learning-activities-package-approach which

allows for both large- and small-group instruction, as well as mini -

courses in career related subjects. In addition, it offers the use of

ungraded curriculum and provides for the development of an expini-atory

work experience through which students are introduced to existing work

opportunities' designed tb make them inquisitive about what they must do

27
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to prepare for job entrY,.

Strategies for. Implementation

1. The success of'this interdisciplinary practice lies in the mo-

tivation of individual instructors to assume leadership and

responsibility for a classroom-based mini-society. 'Many in-

structors find that this package approach. is consistent with

their style of teaching.

-

2. Little special. equipment is,needed. HOwever, the career edu-

cation project director can support the individual instructors

by assisting them with mini-society job descriptions, applica-

tion forms, job- reference forms, written examinations for

jObs, employment interviews, and such banking forms as simu-

lated dollars, charge cards, checks, account cards, signature

cards,, loan applications, statements, balance reports, bud-

gets, etc..

3 Once the mini-society becOmps,established, students assume the

responsibility for decision making and planning, and the in-

structor assumes his role as a resource person to the students.

4. The experienced mini-society instructor also becomes a re-
,

source to other instructors who, want-assistance in implement-

ing such a mini-society in their own classrooms.

Considerations Affecting Implementation

28

1. The'actual implementation of a mini-society in a classroom

should be limited to a specified tithe period, such as two

°Tr>'Res



hours per week. However, instruction in skills needed to oper-

ate effectively in a mini-society can be incorporated into reg-

ular classroom lriculum. For example, math periods may be

devoted to banking skills such as writing checks and balancing

checkbooks, figuring interest rates, and investing money.

2. When two or more mini-societies are.established in the same

school, it is possible to set up visitations and allow stu-

dents to cohauct "inter-town" business.

3. Instructorkneed to be well organized and flexible. They

should'also accept the fact that it is imperative for students

to be allowed to make their own decisions.

29
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Practice Eight: St/ire-Front Classrooms

Description of the Practice

This practice utilizes a "store-front classroom" concept to provide

students with an opportunity to receive occupational and career prepara-

tion. Secondary-school-age students and adults can become involved in

practical exploratory work which helps them develop marketable skills

and satisfactory work habits so they can obtain full or part-time em-

ployment. Courses also provide entry-level skills for furthering their

education at community colleges.

Store-front classes are held near local stores or in shopping cen-

ters. The resulting close'contact with business--industry-labor gives

employers a chante to be of service to the educational system as well as
4.

to the community by providing.studerits with an opportunity to learn em-

ployable skills, In addition, students-receive supervised on-the-job

training, thus increasing their employnient opportunities.

To enable students to explore in some depth the careers interesting

to them, a number of program and information tapes are made available to

them by telephone. By evaluating a variety of occupational possibili-

ties through this "Dial-A-Career" aid, a potential store-front classroom

student can make his/her career selection with full awareness of the re-

sponsibilities and benefits which it entails.

Store-front clases also provide elementary and intermediate school

'students' the opportunity to develop awareness of careers through visita-

tions to the classrooms where on-the-job training is occurring, Career

31
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awareness, career orientation, and Career exploration are all facili-

tated by thii direct exposure to kvariety of careers and occupations.

Strategies for Implementation

32

1. The 'initial responsibility for establishing multidisciplinary

cooperation between educators Avil representatives of business-

industry-labor must be assumed by someone who has the knowl-

edge and the -capability to coordinate all aspects of the pro-

gram.

2. The classrooms must be established adjacent or in close prox-

imity to cooperating businesses and industries in order to fa-

cilitate On-the-job training.

3. The courses offered should encompass a broad range of occupa-

tions and careers: They should include, but not be limited to:

air conditioning, banking, cosmetology, fire science, keypunch

operations, motorcycle and small engine *air, truck driving,

etc..

4. Awareness of the program's existence among students, parents,

and the community in general can be generated through word-or-
.

mouth advertising and student-to-student communication.
P

5. The achievements of successful graduates should be publicized.

6. Awareness and orientation Opportunities for all students

should be'developed and offered prior to the time they are

eligible to enter the store-front classroom program.

Fe-



Considerations Affecting Implementation

1. StOre-front classes should introduce students to work habits

that will improve their employability prospects. In addition

to giving students job skills, instructors should emphasize

the importance of being punctual, dressing appropriately,

dealing with.the public effectively, and cooperating with co-

workers.

2. Instructors and students must be made aware of their role in

the enhancement of school-community relations through their

participation in this program.

.
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Practice Nine: Construction Technology

Description of the Practice

Centered around a course concerned with construction technology for

secondary students, this practice culminates in the construction of an

actual house by the students. this house is built on campus over a pe -

riod of two school years,-and when completed it is auctioned off and

moved to the purchaser's site. Funds gained from the sale of the house

pay the costs of materials and construction as well as the instructor's

salary.

A course in construction technology functions as the hub for career

education activities in other courses in the secondary school, such as

drafting, mathemptics, home economics, and English. It also serves as

the hub for district activities as evidenced by the resulting interac-

tions between the-secondary and elementary students and between the sec -

ondary and intermediate students.,

A van containing tools and materials compiled at the high school

becomes a portable classroom in which elementary-school students learn

how to use simple tools. This van is-also used to transport materials

to the intermediate schbolt where students in industrial arts classes

build cabinets, shelves, vanities, etc. which the secondary students ul-

timately install in the house they are buildim

An overall objective for the course in construction technology is

to produce career awareness in students of the variety of occupations

thatexist within the construction industry and of the training

.35
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necessary for each occupation. At all levels of the course, students.

receive both classroom instruction and practical laboratory experience

on the construction site.

Strategies for Implementation

36

1. Implementation of this course depends,upon the active partici-

pation of the business-industry-labor community and the gen-

eral community. The multidisciplinary activities in which

community members participate are, (a) as members of an advi-

sory committee cOMposed of experts in the field of construc-

tion who assume responsibility for planning the house, financ-

ing its' construction, and'supplying the resource people to

each construction-related areas, and (b) as community-based

resource people who provide instruction in the responsibili-

ties of a building inspector, a safety inspector, a'doctor, a

trade journeyman of each trade encountered, an apprentice, a

member of management, a member of organized labor, and a

banker/financier.

2: Cooperation and commitment to the construction technology

course by all,secondary school personnel who are to be di-

rectly involved Is secured through insevice cooperative plan-

ning sessions. Due to the nature of the course in const;'uc-

tion, it is necessary to offer them special classes in archi-

tectural drafting, practical mathematicS, interior decorating,

and the location and use of appropriate reference materials.

38



. It is _the construction' technology, instructor who is responst-
.,

bit for the interdisciplinary activities among theSe Various

departments.

3. Students for tht construction technology class are recruited'

by the Gorse instructor With the assistance of other instruc-

tors. , by counselors, and by the-director of career education

departments. During the first year, the students receive ex-

tensive counseling and guidance to help them make rational, oc-

cupational choices. In order to participate,in the course a

second year, students make written application to the construc-

tion technology instructor.
7

Considerations Affecting Implementation

1. Where official sanction is requiredi approvals by. the board of

education,,the county, state, and city regulating agencies

and the labor unions must bp secured prior to implementation

of the segments Of.this practice.

2. Financial arrangements for this practice require cloSe scruti-

nization by project leaders in order to prevent the incurring

of additional district expense.

O

g
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IV CONCI.USIONS RECDMMfNDATIONS

Conclusions Concerning the Effectiveness ofCOoperative Activities.

Based on the responses of principal and secondary informants to the

systematic exploratory interviews and on the observations made by the

project research team, it is possible to-assume that cooperative activi -.

ties have enhanced the implementation of career education in many in-
.

stances. More specifically, the results of this study indicate the fol-
.

lowing:

1. Development of a coordinated system for implementing career ed-

ucation appears to be dependent upon an organizational struc

ture in which interaction, cooperation, and communication must

occur as an integral part of that system (maturity).

2. Inservice training of school persollinel appears to be a neces-

szry component for developing successful cooperation among

such personnel.

3. A more positive and success-oriented program usually results
In.

when instructors, counselors, 'Odminis...trators, and school staff

haVe been heavily influenced by intradisciplinary and inter-

disciplinary cooperation.

4. Multidisciplinary cooperation among educators, the business-

industy-labor community, and the general community appears to

be essential to the success of career education programs. It

may be stated that the greater the support of each of these



G

resources, the greater the chances for the success' f the'pro-
x.

gram.'

5. The utilization of cooperative activities in implementing ca-

reer education serves to 'break down rigid departmentalization

which thus results in the availability tlf increased resources

to individual instructors.
foe

Cooperation on all three disciplinary levels-produces a more-

comprehensive approach to careefteducation due to the, involve-N:'

ment, articulation, and legitimization that results.

Recommendations for a Media Presentation

The'practices observed by the project research team offer insight

into enhanctng the impleineptation of career education through coopera-
!.,,

tive activities. The description in this report oi'.the conceptual model.

and promising practices can serve as a,basis for.developing a media pre%

sentation to,be used for information. dissemination vii workshops, semi-
.

nars., conferences, inservice-trainirig sessions, and/or community aware -.

ness campaigns.

A media package might include a film to give viewers..a gestalt of

the cooperative activities concept, a slide/tape presentation to provide

moredetailed ollow-up information, and a resource handbook to put the

necessary information into written form -(or future reference. These
\\ .

's.
4,

recommendations are discussed in more detail elow.

1. . A film that uses a gestalt approach should be produced so that

40
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an understandinand awareness of the concept of cooperative.

activities ig created in the viewer This,appr,,oach should,a1-

'tempt,to integrate structures and patterns that make up coop-
. -

erative activities and which transcend being Merely a complete'

Idescription of separate individual practicest- Ane technique

for achieving this gestalt approach is to film elements of the

practices' as they occur in their natural setting so that the

actual dialogue is included.' The filmed elements should be

edited tti-portray a'composite picture of the whole meaning of

/cooperation in regard to career education, giving the viewer a
o

clear and well-defined idea of the concept.

.2. A slide/tape presentation should be produced which deils more

explicitly with the specific elements that compose each 'vac-
,

. tice. °This production'could contain information concerning a

description of each practice, the strategies'.and techniques

for implementing a.practiCe, and the factors to be considered.

When planning and "using a.practice:
4.

3. The film and the slide/tape presentations described above

should be bound by the following criteria: (a) that none ex-

ceed twenty minutes in length;.. (b)'that they are open-ended in

order to promote audience participation and discussion; and

(c) that they trigger questions and responses from these audi-

-ences. .

4. A resource, handbook should be produCed which outlines in

41*
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detail the informatjon about cooperative activates presented

in the film and slide/tape presentations. This handbook will

provide the reader,with specific suggestions for achieving

cooperation; it cpuld thus serve as a reference for those edu-

,

cators. who are implementing Career education.in their own

institutions.

42.
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Appendix A

CASE Advisory Committee

The Center for Action abd Study in Education (CASE) is a non-profit
organization whose primary intent it to engage in research, development, -

and other assistance to educators. The CASE organization consists of
seventeen professional educators with broad experience and knowledge at
many levels of education.

A CASE Advisory Committee was formed and met with.the project
research team on July 8-9, 1974, at the University of California, Los
Angeles for the purpose of developing a list of program factors to be
used inn -the research project. Members of this CASE Advisory Committee,
were:

Ralph Bregman .

!

University of California, Los Ange les
Graduate Schpol of Education
Moore Hall, Room 123
405 Hilgard Avenue.
Los Angeles, California 90024

Lloyd M: McCullough
Los Angeles County.Regional Occupation Program.
9300 East Imperial. Highway
Downey, California 90242

Gregory'S. Ohanneson
Office of-the Superintendent of Schools
Santa Clara County
45 Santa Teresa
San Jos-e, California 95110

Linda L. Phillips
-' University of California, Los Angeles

Graduate School of Educatioh
Moore Hall, Room 3
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los. Angeles, California 90024
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Anthony J. Pitale
California Advisory Council on Vocational Education
708 Tenth Street, #260
Sacramento, California 95814

Frances B. Russell
Los Angeles County Regional OccuPatidn Program
9300 East Imperial Highway
Downey, California 90242

Frank M. Santoro
State of California
Department of Education
1500 Fifth' Street

SacraMenlo, California 95814

Robert D. Sartin
University of.California, Los Angeles
Division of Vocational Education
Moore Hall, Room 123
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024

Patrick J. Weagraff
Massachusetts State Department of Education
182 Tremont Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
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Appendix B

Program Factors

Administrative Factors

Promote resource management (divert resources, reorder priorities).

Promote the -development of flexible scheduling and mini- courses.

Initiate a_pluralistic organlzation through participative management,
student involvement, and cooperative planning.

Seek federal, state and local financial support by means of projects,
etc..

Obtain management information through needs analysis, etc.._

Initiate grading reform through criterion - referenced testing, etc.:

Increase articulation between elementary, intermediate, secondary and
post-secondary levels with regard- to careers.

Increase area planning through work with contiguous districts (mutual
needs information, program supplements, placement activities).

Promote the development of open entry/exit courses.

Initiate systematic staff developmer4 (staff incentives).

Initiate product evaluation /accountability.

Foster a systemized public infOrmation process.

Promote affirmative action (ESL-bilingual support) for all courses.

Provide transportation for outreach programs.

Utilize facilities planning and development to promote a more open
system.

Graduation requirements reform.



Personnel Development Factors

Teacher internships for staff development activities.

Teacher team building to develop staff interaction.

Teacher release time to develop curriculum, course activities and
materials.,

Develop a master plan for teacher in-:service training and activities.

Hold regularly scheduled staff meetings with planned activities.

Develop cross-subject linkages.

Community Factors

Assure business-industry-labor involvement through cooperative activi-
ties, advisory,and planning committees, use'of resources. .

Assure, parent and Community involvement through cooperative activities,
use of parents and community people as resource people, aides,

etc..

Guidance Factors

Collect current, quantitative, area-wide job data information.

Develop career guidance centers.

Promote group counseling procedures: '

Determine student interests through assessments, etc..

Develop a counseling role for teachers:

Develop classroom activities for counselors.

Instructional Factors

Develop student incentives,

Initiate team teaching between vocational and non-vocational subject
areas.

Develop and utilize the library as a resource center.
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Develop a community based classroom.

Strengthen the educational technology base.

Initiate role playing and simulation activities for students.

.Curriculum:Factors

Promote a master plan for. curriculum development.

Initiate cooperative curriculum development.

Obtain program variety and options by focusing on career clusters.

Promote student career organizations.

Promote small monetary and release time awards for innovative projects.

Promote equal emphasis between general, 'Vocational and academic
curriculum.

Focus ,curriculum on levels of career education (awarenes, orientation',
explOration,"vocational education development, preparation).

Promote student co-curricular activities.
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Appendix C

Survey Interview Schedules

The Principal Informant Telephone Interview

Date

Time

1. Identifying Information

Name of Principal Informant

Title/Position

Telephone Number (

NAme of *School District

Address of School District

2. Introduction

Name of Interviewer
O

Research Project Spons6?'s

Career Education Task Force
Department of Education
State of California

Center for Action and Study in Education
Los Angeles, California

Graduate School of Education
University of California, Los Angeles

Explanation of Project

591
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Career education is a,blend of general, vocational and
academic education into a curriculum which can provide the
student with educational experiences necessary to prepare him
for economic independence and personal fulfillment. In order
for career education to reach a full fruition, a number of
fundamental administrative, organizational and educational
changes occur in school systems. One very basic change is the
revision, modification, adaptation, and development of cooper-
ative activities between. school' resources (the instructors,

counselors, administrators, and schqol staff, the students and
their parents, the business-industry-labor community, and the
general .community) and school program factors.(administrative
systems, personnel development processes, guidance components,
curriculum strategies, instructional approaches, and the ac-

. tual educational needs and concerns of the community). This
research project would allow for the exploration and identifi-
cation of cooperative activities that occur in school systems.
Cooperative activities are those, helpful relations, actions,
and pursuits carried on ,between school resources and program
factors which are aimed at the accomplishment of a common pur-
pose or goal. The interrelationships that result from these
cooperative activities may serve to effect, 'enhance, and ex-
tend the growth and development of-career education:

In order to explore and identify data relevant to this
project, on-site visitation with school districts engaged in
career education programs is necessary. SChool personnel,
students and parents, the business-industry-labor community,
and members of the ggneral community of these selected school
districts will be interviewed by means of a systematic explor-
atory technique. Practical and operational data collected
from these interviews will be synthesized into materials which
can be used by the California Career Education Task Force to
develop a media I/resented-on to be used for in-service
training programs.

Confirmation of. Informant's Understanding of the project

Questions

Can the Informant Describe the Project

a
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Can the Informant Make Connections Between His/Her Program and
the Goals of the Project

Other Questions

3. Role of the School District

On-Site Visitation

Date of Visit

Date

Meet with Principal Informant

Brief Overview of District Program

Interview Principal Informant

Hours

Establish Schedule for Meeting with'Secondary Informants

Name Time' of Interview

Telephone on
On-Site Visitation

for Final.Confirmatioh of

4. Directions to Sitelocation

53
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5: Closure

54

Reconfirm the Date of Telephone Confirmation and/or On-Site
Visitation

Any Questions on the Part of the Informant

Thank You
ff
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The Systematic Exploratory Interview

Date

Time

1. Identifying Information

Name of Respondent

Principal Informant

Secondary Informant

Title /position

Name of School/District

Address of School/District

2. Introduction

Name of Interviewer

Research .ProjeCt Sponsors

Career Education Task Forte
Department of Education
Stateof California

Center for Action and Study in Education
Los Angeles, California

Graduate School of Education
University of California, Los Angeles

Explanation of Project

Cooperative Activities

Systematic Exploratory Interview Technique

How the Results Will be Used

55,
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Confiramtfon of Respondent's Understanding of the Project

Quest Ions

3. Exploratory Interview

Administrative Factors

56

, Resource management
Flexible scheduling
Cooperative planning
Projett monies
Needs assessment
Gr'ading reform

Articulation
Are'a p4ca nning

Open entry/exi.t courses
Staff development
Evaluation/accountability
PubliC informatio0system
ESL-bilingual support
.Special transportation
Facilities. planning
Graduation reform

Personnel Development Factors

Teacher internships
Team building
Release time

Master plan for inservice
Staff meetings
Cross subject lid4ges

Connunity Factors

Business-industry-labor involvement
Parent and community involvement



Guidance Factors

Job data information
Carder guidance center

-,,Group counseling

Student interest, assessment

Counseling for teachers
Classroom for counselors

Instructional Factors

`Student incentives
Team teaching
Library as resource.

Community based classrbom
Use educational technology
Role playing /,simulation

0

Curriculum Factors

'.Master plan. .

'.Cooperative deVelopment
Use career clusters
Student organizations

a 0,

Innovative project awards
EquaremphaSis curriculum
Levels of pai4eer education
Co-curricular activities

'A. Additional Remarks

ss
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5. Closure

Any Questions' on the Pare of the Respondent

Thank- You .
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Appendix D

Career Education Demonstration Sites

1. Covina Valley Unified School District
519 East Badillo
Covina California 91722

2, La Mesa Spring. Valley School District
4750 Date Avenue
La,Mesa, California 92041

3. Ontario-Moptclair School District
950 West B Street
Ontario, California 91761 sl

4. Orange Unified,School District
370 North Glassell
Orange, California 92666

5. San Diego ,County Department of Education
6401 Linda Vista Road
San Diego, California 92111

6. Santa Barbara High School District
720 Santa Barbara Street
Santa Baftara, California 93101

a
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

BERKELEY DAVIS IRVINE LOS ANGELES RIVERSIDE SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA SANTA CRUZ

Appendix, E
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

Letter of Inquiry February 11, 1975

Mr. Charles C. Brady
Project Director, Career Education
Santa Barbara High School District
720 Santa Barbara Street
Santa Barbara, California 93101

Dear Mr. Brady:

The University of California, Los Angeles and the California Career
Education Task Force are-engaged in a study of cooperative activities
that enhance the implementation of career education programs. A cooper-

ative activity is concerned with the interactions of all school personnel
(teachers, counselors, administrators, staff, and students) and/or com-
munity members who cooperate to develop career education programs. These
interactions go beyond those normally required by the school system in
its daily operating procedure.

the objective of this study is to obtain accurate information about
cooperative activities that are currently being employed at the elemen-
tary, intermediate, secondary and post-secondary levels. Your school

district is one of six that has been selected b the Task Force and the
UCLA researchers to-participate in.the study cau of the well devel-
oped career education programs you presentl have in 'peration. Data
collected from the-research will be used to develop a edia presentation
which the California Career Education Tatk Force can i corporate in its
inservice training program.

The procedure to be used in researching each school includes an
initial telephone interview followed by an on-site visit of your career
education programs. The study will fake approximately six to eight hours
to complete and we anticipate that the on-site visit will take place.dur-
ing the month of March, The Task Force has indicated that you would be
an excellent contact person. We would like your confirmation on this
matter. If you are unavailable to act as the contact person, please sub-
mit the name of another individual who is familiar with your career edu-
cation prbgam and who is willing to participate in this study. Your
cooperation in this endeavor will be greatly appreciated. Please com-
plete the enclosed form indicating a contact person in your district,.
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Mr.,BradY
February 11, 1975
Page Z

his/her-telephone number, and the hours he/she is table'. Return the
completed form in the envelope provided by February

Thank you for taking time from your busy schedule-6 consider this
matter.

Sincerely,

A

Charles L. Phillips
Project Director

CLP:mhc

Enclosure

cc: Lowell D. Jackson, Superintendent, I

Santa Barbara High School District
Frank M. Santoro

California Career Education Task Force
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PleaSe complete this form and return it in the envelope provided,-by
February 26, 1975. Thank you.

_

Do-you wish to particigte in this study? YES NO

Name of Participating School District

* Name of Contact Person

4, Title/Position

Telephone Number

`* Most Convenient Time to Contact (Days and Hours)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday' Friday

.
,

I
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Appendix F
/

Demonstration Site Contact People

1. Covina Valley Unified School District.
Ragene Farris
Martha Evans

2. La Mesa Spring .,Valley School District
Bill%Pitts
Linda Cole.

3. Ontario-Montclair School District
Norman Steinaker

.,4. Orange Unified School District
..Tom Schrodi
Don Isbell
Larry Johnson

5. San Diego County Depatment of Education
Daniel Nasman

6. Santa Barbara High School District

; Charles Brady
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Appendix G

Systematic Exploratory Interview Technique,

Introduction

Since. this research project's aim was to provide practical and oper-,
ational data Oft cooperative activities that enhance career education, it
had to be heavily empirical, yet at the same time theoretically sound
and rigorously analytical.

The steps taken to meet these requirements were as follows. First,

alternative descriptive research techniques such as case study, cross-
secttonal survey, document analysis, activity analysis, and exploratory
interview were seriously considered in terms of the research issues.
Second, the research issues were used to make the final determination of
the research technique rather than the reverse. 'Issues such as gather-'
ing of non-standardized data, 'collection of,information for practical
and immediite use, analysis of interaction between factors which produce
change and growth, classification of factors associated with causal rela-
tionships, and effective use of researcher's and respondent's time led
to the selection and. development of a systematic exploratory interview
technique.

Systematic Exploratory Interviewing.

The systematic exploratory interview technique is based on con-
dUcting interviews with any respondents who (in terms of the current pur-
poses of the interviewer) are given special, non-standardized treatment.
Special, non-standardized treatment is,,defined as:

1. Stressing the respondent's definition ofthe situation.

2. Encouraging the respOndent to structure, the A,count of the

situation.

3. Lettirig the respondent introduce to a considerable extent his/
her notions of,what he/she regards as relevant, instead of
relying upon the interviewer's notions of _relevance.

In standardized interviewing the investigator defines the question
and the problem; he/she is only looking for answers within the bounds
set by his/her presuppositions. In exploratory interviewing, as here
defined, the interviewer is willing and often eager to let the
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respondent teach him/her what the problem, the question, the situation,
is--to the limits, of course, of the interviewer's ability to perceive
relationships to hisAei; basic probldms, whatever these may be.

Another characteristic of exploratory interviewing is that an ex-
ception, a deviation, an unusual interpretation may suggest a revision,
a reinterpretatioman extension, a new approach. In contrast, the
standardized. interview (a typical survey) ordinarily handles a devia-
tion in terms of statistical significance, not substantive significance.

Function of the Exploratory Interview

The main function of the interview is to focus attention upon a
given experience and its effects rather than.to ask specific questions.
Characteristics of this type of interview may, be described as:

1. Persons interviewed are known to have participated in an uncon-
trolled but observed social situation.

2. The hypothetically. significant elements", patterns, and total
structure of this situations have teen previously analyzed by
the investigator.

3. OR the basis of this analysis, the interviewer has fashioned
an interview plan which contains a general idea of the major
areas of inquiry from which pertinent data can be obtained.

4. The interview itself is fotused on both subjective and objec-
tive responses of the respondent, and these responses enable
the interviewer to test the validity of the data derived and
ascertain unanticipated responses to the sitUation.'

Subtleties of the Exploratory,Interview

The 'Respondent

For the purposes of this project, there are two types of respon-
dents as follows:

1. The principal informant or contact person who:
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a. Is well connected.

b, Is well informed and able to give the interviewer a pic-
ture of the norms, attitudes, and activities of the sit-
uation under investigation:



c. Has the capacity tdkadopt the standpoint of the inter-
viewer.

d. Is able to make the connections between the interviewer's
viewpoint and the activities within the research situa-
tion

e. Suggests secondary informants.

If.400repares the way for the interviewer to secure additional
information.

2. The secondary informants are:

a. Surrogate observers who have the ability to recollect
activities which deal with the research concern that have
already happened orare happening, or.who cdn put to-
gether something that developed over, a long period of
time.

b Experts (i.e., they have the spedalized knowledge or
skill to interpret and evaluate the situation that they
relate).

Characteristics of the Good Interviewer

1. Concentrated attention (i.e., the interviewer hears what
others have to say).

2. Shifts gears rapidly (i.e.', the interviewer notes when the re-
spondent makes what seems to be a'jump in the conversation and
then tries to discover how the respondent makes this transi-
tion).

3. Empathetic understanding (i.e., the interviewer's ability to
understand what the-respondent is experiencing, to feel some
of what he feels, and to share his views).

Interview Variables

1. The personality and skill of the interviewer.

2. The interviewer's awareness of his self-selected identity.

3. The interviewer's ability to listen to and adopt the respon-
dent's frame of reference.

a.
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. The interviewer's background concerning the situation.
A

5. The interviewer's liberation-from undue reverence for any
particular method of interviewing.

6. The interviewer's feeling of freedom to make maxima *1-use of
his knowledge of the particular research situation facing him
in order to develop situationally relevant-strategies.

,7. The interviewer:s ability to talk the respondent's language.

8. The interviewer's use of questions which use a tactic of ei-
ther neutrality or nonzneutrality.

9. The definition by both interviewer and respondent of the
interview situation.

Confidentiality

The respondent must be assured very early in the interview that
his/her comments will be held in strictist confidence and only those who
have "a need to know," the researchstaff, will have access to the
information.

Conducting the Interview

Respondents dislike a steady flow of questions. They prefer a dis-
cussion or something which sounds like a discussioh but is really a
quasiAmonologue stimulated by understanding comments.

What Does the Respondent Get Odt of the Interview

1. The opportunity to teach.

4 2. The opportunity to tell an understanding stranger something in
general in detail about what they have done or observed

. (that is to someone who will presumably make no claims, no use
of the remarks, to affect the speaker in the future).

Testing Information Received Through Interview

Before inferences can be drawn from the interview data the inter-
viewer must subject it to some sort of independent criticism or vigor-.
ous test. Two methods available for checking are:

1. By comparing a respondent's accOunt of a situation with ac-
counts given by other- respondents.
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2. By.evaluating the respondent's information in terms of its
comprehensibility, plausibility, and consistency.
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